Partial nucleotide sequencing and characterization of human parvovirus B19 genome DNAs from damaged human fetuses and from patients with leukemia.
While human parvovirus B19 is associated with fetal damage and chronic suppression of bone marrow in patients with leukemia, much less is known of the genomic characteristics of B19 isolated from damaged human fetuses and leukemia patients. B19 genome DNAs from human fetal organs and fluids and sera from leukemia patients were amplified by the polymerase chain reaction. The nucleotide sequences of amplified products in the region between nucleotide (nt) 3141 and nt3411 were determined following molecular cloning in M13 phage. The genome types of B19 from the fetuses and leukemia patients were similar to the types from patients with aplastic crisis and an asymptomatic individual. Wide diversity of the nucleotide sequence, i.e., six or more (6-11) substitutions, were evident in ten M13 phage clones of each DNA source from fetal materials, while substitutions in sera from patients with leukemia and aplastic crisis and of an asymptomatic individual numbered four or fewer (0-4). This wide diversity of B19 viruses in the fetus, revealed after many rounds of DNA replication, probably depends on a persistent state of infection.